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Tats establishment Is now supplied with an extennivasesortment of JOB TYPE, which will be increased ae the%patronage domande. It can now turn out PRINTING, of
' every description, In a neat and expeditious manner—-and ou .teiy reasonable terms. Such asPamphlets, Checks,

Business Cards, Handbills,Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Pare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c.i age.

.„ Aar DUDS of all kinds, CommonandJudgment BONDS.001091, Justices', Constables' and other MANES, printed`correctly and neatly on the bort paper'constantly keptfor sale at this Mae, at prices "to suit the times."
***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollar and a Half a Year.
Address, WM. M. BRESLIN, Lebanon, Pa. ,

Private Sale.
tram Subleribetortera atprivate Pale all that. certain

farm or tract of land, situate partly in Pinegroveto*nahlp, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town.
Ship, Lebanon county, bounded by landeof Eck. •
art and Guilford, Benjamin Aycrlgg, )Vlanlet lip
Boubertnnd others, containing one hundpd and 1 1l
lOrty.eightacres and a quarter, with the appur-
tenances, consisting of a two story to dwelling• ouse,
(Weather boarded) a VAstory log dwelling house, a now
bank barn, other out.biGldings, and a new Water power
saw mill. For terms, ho., which will be allay, Apply to

G. W. bIATGEGN, Agent.Plnegrove, April 20,1869.-tf.

Out-Lots .at 'Private Sale:WILL be sold at Private Sale,
8 ACMES OP LAND,situated in Long Lane, near the borough line, in Corn-

„,wall township. It adjoins rho land of Widow Fulmer,;onthe North,Wm.Atklne and John Krause on the East.r Thereis a one story LOG GOOSE, weather boerded,
}erected on the land, and a good WELL en the garden.—
The land lies eine atones for auarrlee. Tide tract will

' [Make et MO home for a small
$31.. It is free from Ground Rent. flood title will beliven, ADAM 111201iRR.
N. Ir.—This tract le now covered with fine grans, half

of ohloh will be given to the purchaser.
I,ebeuon. June 13. 1830„

A RARE. CHANCE.
ltjll.'RBI N 1 offera ilia wait known PIIOTOGItAPIIII3

a F.STABLISNMENT .ror sale. Thorough instrito •

ona will be given to any one piirchasing not acquaint.
ed with the buoinese. For partculare cull at hisrooms,
ih A. Iliac', building, [Lebanon, Maroh 20 'Ol-3m.__....

WINDOW SIIA DES.
811, rtOrDEL In Just, opened the LARGEST and

... Mt eattorto assortment or SUIDES of every
variety, ever offered to the aftleens of Lebanon. They
are pretty and cheep! ail". Call and see them.

Ifebeihni, April Si, 1861.

.1141paiket Shawls,
CILOTHR .WII4,IIEN.CLOTiIMG ofall colon, dyed rat
‘,/ Mack or IrlUe Black, praised, the color warrattte
androde turned out equal to new, by

LYON I,IOIIIEIMR,
Duet Dr:eyrur,

.11r Artfable to buayeLl env be left at Jos. L. Lenthertor ,/Drug Store ober° all ordure for the nbove will b
attended to. (Feb. S. IRO.

NEW CASH STORE!
NEW 64/00-S

AND NEW .PRICES.
Y. SWARTZ hereby Inform tha public that be013. hat Pat opened a Mork of NEW GOODS at the

d Stand of Swartz % Pro., Gall Building, adilch
be sold for malt at prices to cult the Diner. All are in•
lilted to call and examine. [Lebanon, April 10, "01.

NOTICE.
Tn. grentast variety of styles of CANE SEATED

MAIDS, 110 w selling at a great reductbou whole.

yirtwile and retail, on account of rebuilding the
Factory and W01'01%01116, NO4. 223 and 223 North
Bth street, above Race, PHILADELPHIA.

N. D.—The stock comprise!" very handsome
slaw patterns, for Parlors, Dining Rooms and Chum.
beret handsome new styles of Ladles' Sawing Rocking
;Chaim Reception Chain', Arm and a large variety of
Camp Chairs. all warranted tobe myown manufacture.

March 27, 1881.-17. T. 11. WISLER.

Xational Mouse.
%ORTIZ IL CORNER or Plnnk road and Guilford fitrocts

NORTH LEBANON, PENN'A.'To roil Punic.
1101 nil ye thirsty come and drink. for nice cool

literal water, the Choicest vintage, and the purest maltl'iluttors grace my her. And ye hungry come and eat, es
the table is leaded with the most ecilostantial fore, end
the richest delicacies of the emotion crown my board—
Come men and beast; my house le always open to the
stranger and the friend, and fur enintele the bentofpro-
vender, tine stabling, and attentive boaters, are ever
ready at my stables.

Tours, itesputfully,
North Lobanon,Bept, 14, 1850. HENRY BOLTZ

Lebanon Female Seminary.
RACHEL F: ROSS, Principal.
:MLitt ROSS,-Muscial Department.
GEORGE LICHT, Drawing.

Win NINTH SESSION will commence September 8,
1660. This School is designed to elevate the stand-

ard offemale education, and to offer superior advanta-
ges at a mode:ate cost. The school year Is divided into
two sessions of five months each. Charge per session,
from 'PA to 18 dollars. according to the studies of the
scholar. Mira for Music, French, rain, and german.

Particular attention given to the musical depart-
ment.. Instruction upon the Piano, Melodeon and Out.
Mr sad in Singing. Pupils not connected with the
ashont will be waited upon at their homes, when deslo.
'ed, and at the usual rates

2,07 application should be made to
S. 3. STINT, er
J. W. NISH.

Board of Dirictori:,13. 11. LEIMAN, S. J. STINE,
C, B. FORNEY, J, W. MINI,
;num .atEll,Y, O. GREENAWALT,
C. D. OLONI:YOER., JOSTAR FUNCK,

ISAAC BECKLEY.
Lebanon, Fab, 27, 1801,

"Lebanon Valley Instilute/I)
Annville, Lebanon county, Penn'a.

ming INSTITUTION, Interrupted In Its progress by
1. the death of Its Into proprietor, Prof, BALBBAOOO,

has beeu tte•oraattleed, It Is hoped permanently, under
the Superintendence of

W. J. BURNSIDE, A. M.
Inn ENSUING QUARTER Will commence on Mon-

day, April Bth. Ths Falb Sutton will open on Monday,
July MC

TIIII rnisia of the School le to meat, as far ae may
be, the requirements of a progressive age, Tho course

Of study being so arranged anti extended that pupils of
any age or degree of advancement may be entered to
nearly equal advantage, and embracing in Its different
departments of theme Branches of Education most
maul or desirable In the different spheres of life.—
THE ENGLISII DEPARTMENT designed mainly to
impart a thorough, practical education, which may b

turned to neconnt in the transaction of business.—
Ton CLASsIOAL Dersnlrierer embracing the study of the
Classics, ancient and modern, with a view to cultivate
the taste—to refine and elevate the mind, or as a basis
to the Andy of what are called the learned professions.
A NORMAL on TRAorlEtte' DEPAPTMONT, in which an exper
%deuce of more tha n twelve years, in schools of various
grades and in different secti&ms of the Union, will be
drawn upon In familiar lectures, Illustration and exam-
ple, to Imparta knowiedge or the ART Or TRAOMNO,

THE DISCIPLINE Is gentle Lut firm. unaccee-
sary restraints are instituted for the sake of mere effect,
,—but curls as are deemed conducive to the moral Or men-
ti) welfare of the student will bo rigidly untamed, Stu-
phlts (eon' abroad can board, (unless otherwisedesired)

the faintly of the principal. And over these opera'''.
'MI control will be exercised during their stay. They
'Will Wit be allowed to lie nbeent from the Institute at
'tinneosonable hours; tovisit taverns or places of amuse-

nt without permission; or to be absent front their
!pieces In sellout on any pretext except sickness er per-
"mission of parent or gusrdltui.

THE LCiCATION is pleasant, healthful anthem' eded;
In r flourishing little village—surrounded by a piano

'risqueand highly cultivated district. It is twenty miles
Eastward of flarrlshorg, and within view of the Labe-
'4on Valley Itellroad, which connects Harrisburg and
Beading, and forms a link In the great chain of rail-
road. between New York and “the West."

TtlE INSTITUTE is a spacious, threestory, Brick
etructure—planned and built esprossiy for a boarding
school. The furniture of the suboobromus is nearly
new, and of the kinds most approved for use end com-
fort. The students' rooms are large and Convenient,

' and will he occupied generally by two students each.
. BTUDlEB:—Spelling and Defining, Reeding and Elo-
cution, Writing, Arithmetic, English Crammer, Oeog-
rdphy, Illstory, Composition and Declamation, Book
Keeping,. rosuration, Algebra, Geometry, Chemistry,
Natural Philoeophy, Astronomy. Anatomy and Physlol.

pig, Surveying, Plane and Spherieal Trigonometry,
arogle, Athetorle, Moral Science, Latin, Creak, French
and Music.

EXPENSES for Board,Weablng, ToRion, Lights, Ac ,
per quarter of 11 weeks, $96. For Tuition alone, per
quarter, tat to 10. Additional for ancient and modern
languages, each $2 ; for Mimic, 45.

STUDENTS can enter al-any time, and they will be
°barged only from the time of entering. Text Books
all be loaned to students at a smell charge fur use, or

ftrrnisbed at city retail prices.
Auy further information that may be desired can be

obtained `addressingthe Principal,
J. BURNSIDE,

Annville, Pa.lebruary 8, 'in .-tf.

PIIOTOGRAPHS.
Betsy, where are you going that yon are

draped up Rol
stn going to J. If. KEINI In AdamRise'sßuild.

lug to have my Likeness taken.
5,,-,Why do you go to Heim and not to one of the

other rooms to have it taken ?

• Ins.—Because goitres Pictures are enamor, clearer

end more truthful than others eud nearly everybody

goes iodiQues.—.mCart you tell mewhy his pictures are superior
to others?' Ans.—Vs 1 he bad 0 years pracrice, and baseuperior

Cameras, and all his other Pantos are of the moot im-
proved kind.

Ques.—Whatkind of Plobires does be take?
.4ns,--lie takes Ambrotypes, arid MillalPoYPos, of all

,aloes and !superior finish : and PhotogroPlis, front the

'Bela/lost Up to Life glee, Plain and Oolorod Oil. Ile
,takes all 11501 Photographs from Diignerretitypes of de-

°laud persons rind has them colored life MO/ ripe of

the boot Artists. His•enarges are reasonable and his

~kr wsolaa are op en 'Weil day (except woodsy)from 8 o'clock,
•""

"`" to DOO'i tricot, MAWS ROOMS lo the

place you can get tip 000 plow's. Fuly 3,1881.

VOL. 18---NO. 5.
•41cOIC.PAt% CURE 404,

itelole"kort
Nue v" CURE 6,1
NervousHeadachemEas ‘2l)
Headaches

By the Use of these Pills the periodic attacks 'of Ner'
row or S'ick Weaduche may be prevented and If tekeuat the comrnencement of en attach immediate relieffrom pain and sickness Will be obtained.

They seldom fall in removingthe Nausea and Seed-
ache to which femalesare so subject.

They net gently upon the bowels,—removing COS-
TIVENPIPS.

For LITERARY: MEN. STUDENTS. Delicate Females,
and all persons or SHDENTARIC HABITS, they are
valuable as LAXATIVE, improvingtheAPPETITE,i
giving TONE a mt VIGOR to the digestive organs; and
restoring the natural elasticity and strength of the
whole system. _ .

The CEPIIALIO PILLS are the result of long laves•
tigetion andrerefully conducted experiments having
been in use ninny years, during which time they have
prevented and relieved a vast amount of pain and suf-
fering From Headache. whether originated in the ner-
vous system or fruit». deranged state of thestomach.

They are entirely vegetable In their composition, aud
may be taken at ell limos with perfeet safety without
makingany change of diet, and the absence of any 'dis-
agreeable taet© renders it easy to administer them to
children.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
The gennine have five signatures or henry C. Spalding
on each Box.

Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in Medicines.
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE 25 EMT&
All orders should be addressed .to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
45 CederStreet, New-Yoik.
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VIRTUE I.IVIERTY II INDEPEND 14CIL7'

THE FOT,LOWING ENDORSEIVENTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,
i*ILL OONVINCE ALL WIIO:SVFFER FROM

I,,ViccJAH
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
• IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

As these Testimonies were unsolicited by Mr. SPALDIUG,
they uffordo-nqueetionable proofofthe efficacy

of this truly scientific discovery.

31neenv111e, Conn., Feb. 5, 1861
•Mr. Spalding.

Slr
I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and I like them go

well that I want you to send me two Jolters worth
more.

Part of these are for the'ueighbors, to whom I gave
to few out of thu first box I got from you.

Send the Pills by mall and oblige
Your obit Servant.

JAMES KENNEDY.

liaverford, Pa., Feb. 6, 1661
Mr. Spalding.

Sir:
I wish you to send me one more box ofyou Cephalie

Pills, I have received a great deal of benefit from them.
Yours, respectfully,

MARY ANN STOIIIIIOUSE

Spruce Creek, liuntlugdon Co., Pa.,
January 18, 1901.

11 C. Spalding.
Sir:

You will please send ane two boxes of your Cephalic
Pills. Sent them Immediately.

Respectfully yours,
JOEIN SIMONS.

P. S.—T have used ohs box of your Pills, and find
tgena excellent,

OOP Veenon,lo, J410.150.861.
Henri 0-Studding

Please find incloßmi twenty-five cent; for wliicksend
me another box of your Cephnlic Pills. They are truly
the beet Pllle Ibare ever tried.

Direct A. STOVER, P. CI.
Belle Vernon, Wyendot Co., O.

Beverly, Mass., Dec.ll, 1860
IL C. Spalding, Esq.,
I wish for some drain* or largo show bills, to bring

your Cephalic Pills. Mao particlilikilv. before my custo-

mer& if you hart anythtng of the hind, please send
to me.

Onerf my customers., Whole subject 9,t.,e ,yere Sick
lies ache, (usually lasting days,) tias,,sured of an

attack in one hour by your Pills, wbicli I sent her.
Respectfully yoors.

W. :WILKES.
-

.

Reproldsburg, Franklin CO:, Ohio,
January 9, 1861.

Uonry C. Spalding,
No. 48 Cedar eft., N.T. •

Dear Sr: ~

Inclosed fled twenty-five cents, ( 25,) for Wliich spud
box of "Cephalic Bend to nddreis of Itev.w.
C. Filler, lteynoldsburg, Yrairklln Co, Ohio.

Your rills work like a churn—cure Headache al-
most Instanter.

Truly yours,
WM. C. IfILLEIC

Ypsilanti, Mich, Jon. 14, 1561
Mr. Spalding.

Wei •

Not long since I sent to you for e box of Cephalic
Pills for the cure of the Nervous Headache and Cos-
tiveness, and received the same, and they had so good
an effect that t was induced to send for more.

PleuSe send by return mail. Direct to
A. It. WIIBELER,

Ypsilanti, Mich.

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which they

were made, viz,: Curs of headache in all its forms.

Front the Examiner, liorfolk,,Vit.
Tiny have been tested in more than a thousand eases,

with entire enemas.
From the beinocrat, St. Cloud, Mina.

If you are, 0: have been troubled with the headache,
road tar a box, {Cephalic so that ,yot may have
them Incase of an attack,

From the Advertiser, Providence, It. I.
The Cephalic, Pills aro said to he a remarkably effec-

tive remedy for the headache, and one of the very best
for that very frequent complaint which has ever been
diseovered.

IIL
Front the Western R. It. Gazette, Chicago.

We heartily eudorse Mr. Spalding,and Ms unrivalled
Cephalic Pills.

---

From the KIIIIONhti Valley Star, Kanawha, Va.
W 4 are sure that pergons sufferingwith theheadache,

who try them, will stick to them.

From the Southern Path Finder, New Orleans, La.

Try theml yonthat are afflicted, and we are sure that
your testimony Ean b e added to the already numerous
list that has received Imitate that no other me dicine

can produce.
---

From the St. Louis Democrat. •
The immense demand for the article (Cephalic Pills)

is rapidly luvreasing:
-

From the Dazette,Davenport , lowa.
Mr. Spalding would not connect bis name with an

article be did not know to 'mimeo real merit.

AV- A singiebettle of SPALDL?it:PS PREPARED G GCE
will save ten times its cost annually. dept

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SAVE ,THE PIECES!DISPATCECONOMY HI

Pr' "A STITCH IN -Tlnn SAVES NINE."
As accidents will happnn, even in wellregulated fam-

ilies, It is very desirable to have Home cheap and conve•
Went way for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &e.

SPALDING'S IREPARED GLUE
meets all ouch emergencies'and no household can af-
ford to by without it. It Is always ready, and up to
the sticking point. •

"USEFUL IN EVERY ROUSE."
N.11,—A Brush accompanies each Bottle. Price, 23

cents. Addresa,
DENNY C. SPALDING,

No. 48 CEDAR Street, Now-York.
CAUTION,

As certain unprincipled persons are attempting to
palm off on the unsuspecting public, Imitations of my
PREPARED GLUE, I would caution ell persons to eiv
amine before purchasing, nod see that the full name.
I§s6, SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE; "tiNt,
is on the outside wrapper; an others _are swindling

-ountetibitc /March 6, MIL

Inattg. ate and impressive lecture on the great
impropriety7of, langhing .out in that
way, when "the , street Vciaß full of
folks."

"Why, whii'cOuld auntie?
Did you ever see any things° funny?
Laugh? /didn't laugh—it .laughed
itself. 0, dear," and then the little
figure trembled from.head to foot 4,17der the shilimg of suppressed merri-
ixinnt.

"Weil, yoil. see, au ntie," . said the
little blue hat;.reeurring to: the for.
mer topic, "father isn't rich ; indeed,
I don't think lie.js as well off as he
seems to be ;.and the filthily is large
—all girls, too,just a bill fpr expense,
you know, and. I don't. like to. have
father furnish me music lessons' any
longer for I know he cannot afford it.
But I wouldnigive up my music for
the world ; Only I want to ,pay part
Of the expense,triyaelf. Father isn'table, he looks.more and more care-
warn every dtt. lam really.afraid;"
and here the voice fell and became ve-
ry serious--"I am really afraid-things'
are going wrung with him. • Besides,1 warn to be doing eudiething.
a better girl When I feel thatrm not
a drone, and independent. Yes, aun-
tie, I must and will have a school—-there you help me ?"

The brown bonnet caught the girl's
enthusiasm, and promised.

You must haveknown, reader, from
the brief description of my friend
Kelley, that he was the town school
superintendent. Who else Was so well
qualified to look after'the interests of
the public schools ?

One morning about six o'clock,—
my friend rises at five, has a good fire
buil in hiti office, and an appetite for
breakfast atiix,—a rap fell upon the
eater R'elley rose and openedit.

•

"Good morning, ladies I walk in."The brown bonnet said "goodmorn.
ing," with dignity ; the blue hat pro.
nouneed the same blessing timidly;
and both walked in.

'My niece would like to, be exam-
ined to take the school in our district.'

'Certainly,' said the town superin--6164 laying the poker on the ta-
ble. 'Certainly, your aunt—begpar.
don—your niece shall be examined,
madam. Warm .morning, madam,"
wiping the Perr s`PiFatiOn- from hill !lice.
With a sheet of blotting paper.

'l3lesS:yon ! it's the Oldest morn-
ing we've had this fall,' • chid the as-
tonished aunt. 'Why; MarY'i face
has been like a peony all the way,
ridin' in the wind. Jest look at it.'

There was no need; for my friend
had seen something more than the
blue hat, some minutes before.

'Certainly, madam, certainly—very
red—l mean very cold indeed, ma'am,
very.'

The town superintendent was not
long, however, in getting better pos-
session of his faculties: and at length
the examination commenced.

'Your residence if you please,' said
Kelly, blandly.

'Milwaukee,' timidly.
'May I ask where you were educa-

ted,' continued the questioner, look-
ingfor.ence into the eyes which were
Sparkling, desPite: the blushing, end-
barrassed features.

'ln the public schools, sir.'
'Did you graduate?'
'Yee, sir•:
'May 1 Idek tt your diploma?'
nib lady handbd a roll tied with

bite tiblioii ; KelleY tried hard-to un-
tie it, hilt iidOn got the knot in a very
bad fix. The pietty fingers of the
blue hat were called into requisition,
and the knot was conquered close be•
fore him under his eyes. Opening
the roll—

',lslaFy :Dotter! Is that your name?'
'Yes, sir.'
'Your father's name ?'

'Charles.'
'Merchant?' •

'Yes, sh'
`Why, I was a clerk in is store

when you were a child. He was the
noblest employer I ever had—made
me all I am. I mean that he made
me upright, for that is all that I am,
any way.'

Kelley promised a certificate—said
that he would bring it over the next
day; which he did.

During the whole term he was ve-
ry faithful in official visits to that
school; and just before the close of
the session, my friend said—-

'Mary, I wouldn't teach any more.'
'O, I must. I like it; and besides

I have not accomplished half what I
want to yet'

'What doyou want to accomplish?'
'I want to continue my music.'
'What else?'
'I want to clothe Minnie.'
'What else?'
'I want to feel that Iiiluseful,thatlam doing something'
"I iiiarit, to hire you, ''Mary ; and

will pay you wages that will enable
you to do all this'

,era want to hire me ! What can
1 do .fek you ?" . .

"Keep my boaSe,- and be my wife,
Mary.' And then the town superin-
dent got his arm around Mary's waist,
and held her tight, though she strug-
gled a little at first:

'Let me go a minute, and I will
tell you.'

He released the little figure, and
Mary stood before him, trembling,
blushing, twining the strings of the
blue hat around her fingers, looking
doWii tipcin the flOOll glancing once
into his earnest 460! her breast ris-
ing and falling tilt tlig amen swayed
like a little shill lipaii the billiiiii:

To ~00. loveiti.' 0'
,

twit!' itly *fib e soul? , ~

"Did Yiiii eiro &lie thi.tfißll blse ?

'Never, in all my life:' , , ,
' HIP-1 '''ltth'Can a little gift like -- oo g

bainhstly in his tani--:44-gift ii littli iiiri

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1861.
like me, devoted, loving you almost
toreverence, makeyou happy always?'

'No One in the world but you.' •
The little Maiden stepped''elose to

his•side,:and hid herselfunder his arm.
The jaunty blue hat is in a favorite

ODeet of my friend's new house, in a
glass Fuse, on the upper shelf. ,

EARTH QUAKES.
.Shakspeare tells us of "this firm set

earth/' Our idea of the planet ontivbia we live is one of solid immen-
sity,, and, also, of an in-mei/Se

.But.this idea is veryfar. from
the true one. It takes .but .a little
Science to settle the liict .f bat .thc

liquid, not solid; :ind that
the thin QUA, iyhieli,,enyelops the,
drop of liquid matter, loine eight
thousand miles in diameter, is so thin
:lisle be .easily shaken, and to ioll up-
on.the liquid interior, as the tender.iee.of 'spri.nk rolls into billows whenthe ponds it covers, are put in, agita,
Pori.

Nething in the universe is solidi un-
less, it be ultimate atoms of matter,
and of their constitution we:have no
knowledge. Science is like a-man an
a thick fog. lie sees only a little way
in any: direction.

. We have printed.records of nearly
seven thoilsand earthquakes, from 285
8..0., down to iVe. pent time.—
,There are.frequent allusions to them
in the elder4iistorians„ In the year
30.8. C., an earthquake occurred ih
Palestine, :whibii destroyed thirty
thousand persons: About sixty years
later, an earthquake destroyed -thir-
teen cities of Asia Minor.ln 446,
earthquakes, which lasted for 'six
months, desolated a great part of the
civilized world. In :684, an earth-
qUake in japan destroyed a: multitude
0.1 people, and caused five hundred
thousand acres of land to sink into
the sea. In 801, St. Paul's Church,
at, Rome, was destroyed by an earth-
quake, which was felt over France
and Germany, as well as Italy. -For-
ty years after; all France was con-
vulsed by shocks, and alarmed by hor-
rible subterranean noises. This was
followed by a severe epidemic. In
the ninth century an earthquake in
India destroyed one hundred and
eighty thousand persona. It was pre-
Ceded by a darkening of the sun; dud
the falling of showers of black mete-
oric stones, followed by great storms.
In 1021, southern Germany was dev-
astated by earthquakes, and the wa-
ter of the wells turned red, like blood.
There were great inundations and fi-
ery meteors: In 1089, England was
the scene of a terrible convulsion.—
Houses-were seen •to leap upward;
fruit trees were- blasted; and-such was
the disturbance and terror, that the
harvest was not gathered until the
last of November: In 1158, the river
Thames was dried up so that it could
be passed dry shod: In 1179, the earth
in Durham swelled up to a great
heighth all day, and then sunk down
with a great noise. In 1348, shocks
of great violence; all winter, desola-
ted'Europe. The earth opened and
poured out pestilential exhalations. In
1503, ,Cabal and Affghaeistati were
convulsed- for four Weeks, day and
night; the earth opened and closed
again, spoiitirig follh water, and lakes
were formed in the pla6e of dry land.

1n1550, England Wits again visited
by a terrible earthquake: The shipi
in the harbors were 'dashed against.
each other. The bells in the cluirth-
towers were set to tolling by
dons of the' earth, and many greh
buildings were thrown down.

In 1616, thirty towns in srititheim
Italy were destroyed, and seventeen
thousand persons killed. The earth
*lied in huge clefts; lakes disap-
peared ,; monntains were riven 11.81111-
de.r; forests everthrown, and the wells
spouted ndid and water. There were
horrid subterranean noises, and ti
strong smell of sulphur.

1r..1692, the Island of Jamaica
seen to rise in waves like tilt; Sea:—
The whole Island than sank a little
permanently, while at Port Royal,
three fourths of the houses were
thrown down; three thousand per-
sons perished, and about a thousand
acres sank beneath the sea. A man
was swallowed up in a fissuc of the
earth. It closed over him, but at the
next shock he was thrown out unin-
jured.. In the same year, forty-nine
towns and villages in Sicily were de-
stroyed, including over nine hundred
ehurehes and convents, and over nine-
ty thousand persons were killed.—
There-Were terrible eruptions of Et-
na, Yesuvitie., and Hecla.

In 1700,,the.eafthquakes in Japan
killed two hundred thousand persons.
In 1726, Sicily was again devastated.
In Palerriio, CS chief city, four elitirch-
ea, tell palaces, tind sixteen hundred
houses were thran down, killing six
thousand persons. The earth open-
ed, and threw out burning sulphur
and red-hot stones, and the air up.
poured like the glare of a general
conflagration.

On the first of November, 1775, oc-
curred the great earthquake of Lis-

It Was preceded,,py shocks, for
several months, -in various parts of
Europe, which seemed like warnings
of the catastrophe. Theearth in St.
James' Park, London, swelled up and
seemed on the point of bursting.—
Dogs howled, and fishes threw them-
selves. out. of the watef:

There were halos round the sun
and moon, fiery meteors, alterations
in well and river water, with violent
storms. In Spain, the wells wore diS-
colored, rail' and reptiles came forth
from thOif holes in terror, and doilies-
tie ,tinithals appeared uneasy and

lied.
Tilggreat earthquake,when it came,

extended from Iceland to•Magadon, in
Me'rodeo,!. and . from ikakomm. .to the

:if!ey-. the Adnertieer,

=

How like a.passing knell,
Fails on my ear

The sloW, deep tolling of the midnight bell
In yonder tower;
Airake at this still hour, • *--

When all around is hushed irr dewy'sleep,
I sit in loneliness to watch and weep.

All silent—not a sound • ,

Of Toles, or step,
To'breay the stillnessof the gloom profound ;

Bntbark-:-at last—
Ills footsterno, psst. '

Returning steps; perchance; that eager press
TO home's warm fireside and its sweet caress.-

OhS bow can he forget
This loving one.?

These oyes that will not sleep till starohave pet,
they grow dim ;

Still watch through tears for him. •
He will not crone. 01, ! God thathe could knoir
This spirit's love and all its depth of wo

Grief heti beenlmine tobear
Through weary years;

Thrills of toil and want have been my share;
But what are these •

In all-AVEM'llei4en's decrees?
While he remained G.me, this world so wide,
Held no such treasure as lets love beside.

- .1/oath Fought our cottage home,
And entering in.

Blighted a fair bud in its sinless bloom;
And, tho' to part
Wrung anvil/a:from my heart,

To me, the power was given, to look above,. -
•And find my treasuro in a Father's lore.

And I could kiss the rod
That chastened Die ,

,

To guide me Upward, humbled te God
Bat oh I the shame
Thatbrands his cherished name,

Enshrouds my spirit in a cheerless night
Of utter gloom, without ono ray of light

Day after day to see,
Him thus pursue

The downward road of Guilt to Infamy,
Is deeper grief.
That will not find relief

In idle tears. Ohl would this wearyhead
Could rest in dreamless slumber with the dead

Thou god that hearest prayer,
Ali pear me new, '

And teach piq with submissive heart to bear;
But if itbe
My heart's Idolatry

Has been my sin, oh! 'brit* him back to me,
And I will wean my heart from him to dice.

Biottftalttou,s,
MISS MARY'S BLUE HAT.
My friend Kelley was walking down

Main street, Milwaukee; last autumn,
in a brown study upon some abstruse
subject, his vision horizontal and va-

cant, his step rapid and careless, when
just as he had forded one of the cross
streets, and had lifted one foot to
place it upon the curbstone, a big but
cowardly yellow dog came sweeping
along, followed by a little black ani•
mal of the,same species The yellow
dog whizzed passed him, butthe black
specimen, oblivious to all things but
the object of pursuit, as every dog
should be on such an occasion, and,
possibly, somewhat under the control
of his own momentum, struck Kel-
ley's perpendicular leg, while the oth-
er, was walking, and knocked it out
from under him. My friend went
dciik-rn instaeter. His glossy beaver
,bmineed bpon the pavement, and con•
tinue'd iti journey. Spectacles-danced
jingling into the gutter, while his
Shawl struck against a shopman's
Windbw like a papei pellet dh die
wall.

Kelley gallier.e'd himself together,
picked himself up, aiicl lodked
the dog who had done' him the mis-
chief, expecting to find him "hove to"
iri Canine dismay at the accident he
had caused; but to his titter Agton-
isliment, the animal seemed ae regard-
less of his*. equilibrium as of any oth-
er trivial matter, arid was running-af-
ter the aforesaid yellow dog as though
he had not tipped over the best fel-
low in Wisconsin.

While my friend was down, a clear,
musical laugh had rung out'upon the
air. It was so evidently spontaneous,
so charmingly musical, was so sud-
denly checked, and had withal so
gooda cause, thatKelley could scarce-
ly be angry or even disconcerted.

When the gentleman had recovered
from his surpeiSe at the heedlessness
of a quadruped, ho bethought himself
of the music. There were half-d-doz-
en ladies in view; but by a trigono-
metrical calculation be reached the
conclusion that the laugh must have
come from either a dainty little blue
hat, with delicate straw-colored trim-
mings—or a decidedly sober and an-
cient brown one—the two being in
conjunction; Of ebtifse he fastened
upon the bind hitt, flir neyeii sincethe
flood did a grave, unfashionable bon-
net give out such gushing laughter
as that. •

Kelley was not a city gentleman—;
not he: Ile was a squire in a rural
town, a loader of town affairs. A
man of mark, to, whom. the village
politiciarta looked for shreivdeit 'coun-
sels, on whom abused people called
for advice and redress, in whose hands
'friendless widows put the manage.
ment of their scanty estates, sure
that all would be done for them and
the little orphans, that tact, fidelity,
and a warm heart, could adebinplisb.

The blue hat, was a city hat; and
the brown hair it covered, together
with the hazel eyes sparklingjn front
of it, were of city growtb. But the
sober, brown bonnet was a rural af-
fair; and the lady under it was a 'i-
ral aunt, of good dimensions, both in
person and heart. Before the occur-
rence of the catastrophe *high bre't
out the laughter, the aunt was
ing attentively to the little lady's Vb:
ry eager request that she would try
and procure her a school near h,er
country home; after the accident the
brown bonnet gave a very appropri;

WHOLE NO. 880.
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West Indies. It was felt over an area
of 7,500,000 square miles. Its centre
appears to have been in the Atlantic,off the coast of Portugal. The earth
moved in great WaVes, like water; with
a velocity of 7,955 feet per_ second.—
Sixty thousand persons perished inLisbon-alone. The people reShed for
Safety to a,magaificent new quay,.re--contly,erected.amomentitsank,with all the people beneath the waves.The.ships; which were fastened to it,
also went.down and never rose again.
In MoruCco, a-rimantain opened andswallowed city of 8,000 to. 10,000
inhabitants. , -

In 1811, ihe.Parolinas, and the val-
leys' of 'the MisSissippi, Ohio and Ar-kansas rivers were visited by a tre-

endous'earthquake. Manypersons
were killed. The air was perfectlystill, yet, .as the earth-wave passed
under the forests, the- trees weretwisted; and their houghs wrenched
off as by-'a hUrricarie- Others were
killed, though not violently injured.

These are a. few of the most re-markable eanhquakes; but what shall
we say of them ? It is agreed bY all
that have experienced them, nothing.in Nature is so terrific. There is no
getting used them. On the contrary,the terror increases with every shock,
and the least frightened-are those who
have had no experience. The motion
produces nausea, like sea-sickness.—When the firm earth begins to pitch
and heave like the sea, you know not.
what to expect, but, are at the mercy
of a .power at once strange and awful.

In our opinion, the philosophers
have not done much for earthquakes.
They talk about magnetism and the
moon, but how do these account for
the disturbance of -a considerable por-
tion of the earth's surface, and the up-
heaving and agitation of whole conti-
nents.

It is evident that volcanoes, and
earthquakes are closely connected.—
Volcanoes are generally conSidered
the vents Or earthquake forces, and
an earthqUake is said to be au effort
to establish a volcano.. Yet we do
not see that Vesuvius has saved the
kingdom of Naples, or that Etna has
protected Sicily. There are volca-e*tinet and active alongthe An•
des; yet that,grand mountain chain
is not tinfreqfiently, rocked by earth-
quaked. The cmises of the volcanoes
are not settled: We know that there
are vast internal forceS, capable of
raising whole continents, and of ren-
dering mountain chains into pieta-
resque fragthents ; but what is the na-
ture of these forces we have no
knowledge.

The first idea that silo-crests itself is
,that a great .quantity of water, find-

ing its way from the ocean to the
earth's molten interior, is converted
into steam, producing a series of tre-
mendous explosions, with a great evo-
lution of gasses and consumption of
hydrogen. That an earthquake, in
fact, is a steam boiler explosion on an
immense scale, and that the volcanic
fires are owing to the decomposition
of hydrogen.

But the laboratory of the chemist
offers us-fulminating mineral corn-

even more powerful than steam
and having, it force, perhaps, a thou.
sand times greater.than that of gun-
powder. There are forces in Nature
sufficient to rend the earth into at-
oins, and send it flying through space,
like the masses of matter which some-
times kindle into a blaiing meteor in
passing throtigh our atmosphere! In
triith, we can only form conjectures,
and no theory ever proposed satis-
factorily accounts for the phenomena.

What would be the effect of a vio-
lent,eafthquake on a city like. New
York ? Our tall houses, which will
scarcely. stand up against a heavy
gale, would go crackling down like
houses of cards. Such earthquakes
as .Siime of those we have noticed,
Wriiild make our proud city a heap of
ruins. A few of the most massive
buildings might remain on their foun•
dations„shattered perhaps, but left
standing. But whole squares of our
brick-and-PlaSter-shams would be lev-
eled with the. pavement. Good, old•
fashioned frame buildings would stand
the racket best; but solidly-built brick
or stone ones may last through many
violent earthquakeS: The old castles,
churches, and towers of Europe,
which have stood for centuries, have
been, rocked in many a convulsion
without being overthrown. Happily,
we have been exempt f'rom such ca-
lamities;but who can insure us against
them in the future? Who can say on
what spot of the earth or ocean a
volcano may burst forth, or an earth-
bunko convulse ?

A MODERN BLUE-BEARD

We give to day—from the Petit
Courier des Dames,of the 15th of No-
vemler--one IA the most extraordi-
nary accounts of the manner in
which a fond husband contrived in
Paris, to amuse himself with his Wives
—for he tickled two to death—that
has ever fallen under our notice.—
Those who have the experiment of
tickling their feet tried upon them
can easily imagine the refinement of!
that torture which a person must en-
dure, when so bound as to be unable
to resist, What pleasure the demon
could have taken in the extatic agonies
ofd Icitely woman, no human mind

can ilinCy; but that he did revel in
them the narrative renders but too
certain EFfEdfS OF TICKLING:

Mrs. de 11=rnixedmuch with the
fashionable world lagt, pinter, accom-
panied by her , ki ii:gbter Emily.—
Young and handsome, this lattei; was
the nhject of general attention. Al-
thciagh.without fOrttine, she received
many advamtageoug proposals for her
hatid,-4itit as her heart rediSined un•
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affected, she selected from theverow.dof her admirers. Mi. de He was.
about forty, rich, and respebted. --lioadored her and would thus make herhappy. Emily made a confidante of
her mother, who could not avoid ex-
pressing her surprise at the selection.
Mr.de already lost two
wives—there was a desparity in their
ages, and she felt an invincible repug-
nance for which she could not account,
to the union. Emily thought so good
an opportunity of securing a rich es-
tablishment might not again present
itself; her mother.yiilded,, and she
was married to Mr. de
'months after, Emily's brother Urged
her frankly to confess to him, wheth-
er she had realized the happiness
which she had, anticipated from the
union.

'I have indeed,'. said she; tray hue-
band antiniplitei My every wish, dud
would render me fully haoy, but for
a singularrequest which he has made;
and which, as I cannot understand
the object, troubles me.'

'lt must be Very said Ed-
,

warn.
'Oh, no,it is very silly,' replied his

sister; 'you would never imagine
what. Only tliink Of a request tobind myself with linen handfigesHu
a word to be a living copy of ati
Egyptian mummy.

So extraordinary a caprice surpris-
ed Edward full as much as it had his
sister. His curiosity was too strong-
ly excited to be Sjient in imaginings;
and he urged his sister to Yteld, I:n4with the condition that he should, iiul
known to the husband, be stationed
during the operation in an adjoining
room. Thus placed, his sister inform-
ed her husband that she had deter;
mined to yield to his requeSt.

Wild with joy at this information;
the husband found not words to ex.,
press his gratification, yet promptly
commenced. his operations. Edward
listened attentively. Profound silence
reiglied fOrsome minutes in theroom s;his sister Woke it bs' saying in a trea).
ling tone:

'And the arms too?' ..

He involuntarily trembled, as ifthey were to be the.last words of his
sister.

'Yes, my dear' replied the hdebatni
gaily' I beg yeti—head and feet only
free ; just like a mummy, you know.,

All was again quiet. The
lasted so long as again tqfrighteti,Ed7.ward, And he jtras, the point of
entering the room, when his sister
commenced laughing immoderatiarly:
He felt assured and listened. Emily
stopped and all was again silent.=
Again she laughed, and .more wildly
than before, and again all was silent.;
This tomb-like repoie, bioken by
loud aild immoderate laughter and
succeeding the silence, was alarming
—he knew not what to think of it,
and burst into the room. At his ap-
pearance Mr. de V. fled, and Edward
found his unfortunati sister stretplired on the floor, and inanimate. Her
husband had bound her, that he Inigh
freely tickle her feet. Another fit of
laughing, and Emily wouldhave17fol-lowed the two other wives ofMr. deV.

The best attendance has but re--

called her to exiitance itperfect idiot
—the nervous system being entirely,
destroyed. This adventure, knowß
to all Paris for some days, is too well
proved to be doubted. We suppress,
the names, solely out of regard to
highly respected family.

SINGULAR FANClES.—Napoleon died
in his military garb, his Field Mar.
slid uniform and boots, which he or-
dered to be put on a short time before,
his death. Augustus Cfeiar ehicoSkt%
die in a standing position, and was
careful to arrange and dress for that
occasion. Seward, earl of NorthumL
berland, when on the point of death;.
quitted his bed and put on his ar-
mor, saying it became• not a man to
die like a brute, but to show his dig-.;
nity. Maria Lotlistt, the
r.fortunate consort of Napoleon, a

short time before her death fell into
a sort of insensibility, and her eyed:
being closed, one of the ladies in at-.teneance remarked that "her Majes-
ty seemed to be asleep."

"No," said she, "I could eleeP
could indulge in repose; but I ad
sensible of the near approach of death;
and 1 Will .not allow myself to be sur-
prised by liim in rn .t Sleep: I wish
meet my dissolution awake."

Sydney Smith once said, at an
aristocrat party, that a "man t 0 know
lion bad he ie, he must become poor;
to know how bad other people are,
he must become rich. Many a man
thinks it is virtue that keeps hini
from turning rascal, when it is only
a full stomach. One should be care-

And hot mistake potatoes for
ciPlee

NEW ALTERED BILL ON THE AL-
LEGHENY BANK.—The following is the
description, as furnished by the Na;
tional Bank Note Reporter, of a new.
altered five dollar note on the Me,.
gheny Bank of Pittsburg-: "Vignef-

stea rnboats, rafts, &c. ; female with
rake on lgvVer Tight end. Genuinp,
fives are numbered with ink. Alter-
ed fives are number with blue printed
figures. They are altered frditi genu-
ine ones on the same bank."

ge., A drum that was; beat at the,
charge on Yorktown, duringthe Rev.;
olutionary War,' is now in the possea-i
sion of a rebel company from Polk
county, Tenn. ••

NOT SO BAD.—The ladies have a-
dopted a red, white„a;n4, blue hoop,
which is called the war-h00p.,.

Ser The Only, ,way. Washington is
beseiged—liSr the republican O'ffifliN
seekers.


